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CAMPUS

Charles
Couture
retires after 44
years at UM

FEATURE PHOTO

Linds Sanders
Montana Kaimin

The girls at the University
Center Market know Charles
Couture, Dean of Students,
by his drink: double tall latte,
skim milk, extra hot, dark
roast. Couture knows all the
baristas by name.
“He’s super friendly,” said
Ashley Egan, who has served
Couture for three years. “He
talks to us about our weekend
and summer plans.”
After he places his order,
See COUTURE, page 4
CAMPUS

Tim Goessman/Montana Kaimin
Viet Le holds up shield blockers while Ryan Watson jumps during a kick Wednesday afternoon on the Oval. Le and Watson are part of the Taekwondo Club, one of many ASUM student groups that set up stands to encourage voters to support the ASUM activity fee.

CAMPUS

UM crime reporting flawed
University officials work to fix problems after Dept. of Education review
Victoria Edwards
Paige Huntoon
Montana Kaimin
Last summer, a team from
the federal Department of Education visited the University
of Montana to see if the school
was accurately reporting campus crime, as required by law.
Though its findings won’t
be revealed until August, the
visit led UM officials to discover flaws in its crime reporting policy and statistics.
UM officials have acknowl-

edged some crimes have been
over-reported — like drug
and alcohol violations. Other
crimes, like sexual assault,
may have gone unreported.
And they concede that they
were unsure of who was supposed to be reporting crimes.
Since the Department of
Education’s visit, the University has formed a committee to
revise current reporting policies to fix problems administrators found. This includes
more people reporting crime
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on campus.
An increased focus on sexual assault over the past semester has led to a new policy
requiring all employees to
report sexual assault. UM officials expect more sexual assaults to be reported in the
coming years.
When contacted by the Kaimin, the Department of Education wouldn’t comment on
the review. If it finds serious
errors in UM’s crime reports
or any violations of the law,

the University could face fines
of up to $27,500 per violation.

THE CLERY ACT
The reason for the department’s examination is a federal
law called the Jeanne Clery Act.
Part of the 1990 law requires
campuses to compile an annual
security report available to the
public so that students can get
a clear picture of the general
safety of the campus.
The act is named for Jeanne
See CLERY, page 6
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Football player
cited for
paraphernalia
Daniel Mediate
Montana Kaimin

Editors note: In Wednesday’s Kaimin, a headline stated Griz football
player Christian Licciardi was cited for
drugs, which was false. He was cited
for paraphernalia.
Montana Grizzly football player Christian Licciardi was cited for
drug paraphernalia on Tuesday,
April 17.
Citing officers did not find any
illegal substances accompanying
the paraphernalia.
The day after the citation,
April 18, Liccardi was drug tested
through the athletic department.
He tested negative for all five categories of narcotics and illegal
drugs, including amphetamines
and marijuana.
Licciardi declined to comment
further.
Licciardi is a native of Orange,
Calif., and is a redshirt freshman
defensive tackle.
daniel.mediate@umontana.edu

@KaiminNews
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ASUM EXECUTIVES
PASS THE BATON

GET YOUR GEEK ON
A Fiery End

As ASUM prepares for another election, we’d like to take
a moment to reflect and express
gratitude for the opportunity
to serve the students of UM.
For the past year, we have
worked vigorously to represent student interest to decision makers and collaborative
partners at The University of
Montana, the City of Missoula, and the State of Montana.
Past agendas were brought to
completion, such as the approved Arabic Minor, ethical
Griz Gear production, and the

By Cody Wooden

Wake up and smell the blooming angiosperms, fellow Grizzlies; the end is near. In less than three weeks, it’ll all be over.
You’ll turn in that last paper or hand over that last scantron
and walk out the door into the fiery reigns of summer. Breathe
deep and be thankful it’s not the end of the world … or is it?
Even though my college career is coming to a caffeinated
conclusion in only a matter of weeks, I feel as if I have to go
out with a bang. The moment we are done with the spring
semester, a huge sigh of relief will fill the Oval and we will
finally welcome in summer vacation with a satisfying sigh.
For the sake of this science column, it’s only appropriate to
compare my feelings of relief to something natural like, let’s
say, volcanoes.
For the past few weeks, both UM students and the Mexican
volcano Popocatepetl have been experiencing unrest. With
exams coming out of our asses and smoke oozing out of Popocatepetl’s crater, this general feeling of unease is not only
anthropogenic, but also geologic.
The second-largest volcano in North America, Popocatepetl
overlooks Mexico City, one of the most populated cities in the
world. So far there has been only smoke and small rock fragments spewing from the gigantic volcano, but people living
near it are still on edge. The last time Popocatepetl erupted
was in 2000 and thousands had to be evacuated from villages
near the base of the mountain.
After hearing about the Mexican volcano’s unrest, it struck
me that this has happened before, only in Iceland. The most
unpronounceable volcano in the world, Eyjafjallajoekull,
started to spit out huge plumes of volcanic smoke in April of
2010, effectively crippling most of Europe’s flight paths during the weeks following. Although this volcano didn’t physically harm anyone, the smoke and ash alone cost the airlines
millions of Euros in flight cancelations. I’m proud to say that
in June 2010, I witnessed Eyjafjall-whatever’s wrath in person
while on vacation in Iceland. Everyone in Europe was pissed
at Iceland, but the locals just laughed. People can’t control or
predict such natural events.
What’s my point? Well, both of these hard-to-pronounce
volcanoes will do what they please, when they please. They
are proof that, while humans can fly to the moon or abort a
baby, we still cannot control nature. If the massive Yellowstone Caldera in Wyoming erupts, we’re all done for and there
is nothing we can do about it. So, live this summer like it’s
your last. That’ll make your finals week seem pretty trivial
now, right?
cody.wooden@umontana.edu
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discussion surrounding Higher One. Doing so ensured the
student voice had continuity
and imperative agenda items
didn’t slip through the cracks.
We also initiated strategic
conversations regarding solutions to issues such as parking,
campus-wide communication,
sexual assault reporting, and
increased support for minority students; we organized an
evaluation of on-campus housing, discussed current mentalhealth issues on our campus,
revised the student athlete
code of conduct, and guaranteed students’ voices on
See EXECS, page 3

•ONLINE: Read the ASUM executives’ response to the Kaimin’s editorial
calling to fire Jim Foley, and letters from students in support of MontPIRG. www.montanakaimin.com

I

t is with a mixture of emotions that I write my final
column. I’ve authored more
than 100 stories for the Montana
Kaimin over the past two years
and I figured it’d be the right
time to tell you why.
I promise to keep this short
and quit before the nostalgic orchestra music gets too loud.
I write to tell beautiful and
true stories. I am forever a romantic, constantly looking at
how our choices shape us. I’ve
always been the quiet, quizzical
boy often questioning the changing world around me, which all
stems from those closest to me.
My family is the genesis of
my affinity for words. They inspire me. My father has read every word I’ve ever written. He’s
also my hero.
Throughout his 20s, my father
Anthony fought a wretched addiction to alcohol. My mom Tina
refused to marry him until he
curbed it. He checked himself
into a rehab clinic in Minnesota
in May 1980. He’s been sober for
32 years. My parents have been

EDITOR
SPORTS COLUMN

DOWNTIME WITH DANIEL
Take care, everybody
By Daniel Mediate, sports editor
happily married for 31.
In the fall of 1986, my dad
worked as an electrician at Decker Coal in southeastern Montana
when a labor strike manifested.
About to become a father, he had
no choice. He broke ranks and
crossed the picket line. Angry
protesters shot the windows out
of his 1977 green Chevy truck —
his prized possession — twice.
My mom, too, has had her trials. When I was in junior high,
my mom found herself toe-totoe in a heavyweight bout with
thyroid cancer. Through arduous treatment, she beat it.
My family inspired me to
pursue a career in journalism,
which I will begin in Portland,
Ore., at the end of May. I’m elated
that I’ll be casting off this particular coil and enthusiastic about

advancing to the next stage of
my life.
I am also anxious when I contemplate the prospect of such
distinct change. Independence,
financial burdens, self-reliance
all barrel near. These concepts
have been growing more alluring and alarming the past few
years. Accordingly, I’ve become
apprehensive about the magnitude of responsibility accompanying those concepts.
It frightens me to think of the
unknown, the epiphanies and
tragedies that soon, inevitably,
will come to pass; to think of the
people who will help, hurt or
otherwise be indifferent to my
success. But I’m ready.
The orchestra is getting louder. That’s my cue.
Take care, everybody.
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EXECS
From page 2
existing University committees.
This year’s ASUM leadership provided funds to initiate
the Neighborhood Ambassador
Program, a program we hope
builds relationship and communication with our students
and University District permanent residents. Additionally,
we continued service to the
campus community with the
excellence that has come to be
expected of ASUM. We provided over 450,000 rides on ASUM

Transportation buses, put on
15 quality shows through UM
Productions, advocated for 372
students through ASUM Legal
Services, our Student Resolution Officer aided nearly 20
students in resolving academic
issues, we watched nearly 250
kids through ASUM Child
Care, and consulted 312 students with rental issues in our
off-campus Renter Center.
ASUM restructured committees to be able to identify and
serve student needs with precious student dollars. Staying
true to campaign promises, we
increased outreach, included an

OPINION 3

ASUM presence at orientations,
and created an outreach and
communications position.
A much-needed ASUM office remodel to meet the need
of a more visible ASUM was
provided for. We had ASUM’s
first strategic planning process
where we identified an encompassing mission statement, our
core values and five strategic
initiatives. Leadership, service,
advocacy, engagement and
transparency were identified as
core values. On this year’s ballot, students have an opportunity to increase student group
financial support. We set the

course for future leadership to
take up the baton of serving
students well.
Passing of a baton requires
practice from even the best of
athletes — and we’re given a
week. ASUM is important not
only as an opportunity to define and refine one’s leadership
but has real and significant importance to decisions made on
campus; decisions that affect
students. We are an organization that decides on not only
a student activity fee, but has
real and significant voice and
power in nearly every decision
impacting students. ASUM is

often the deciding vote that is
proposed to the Montana University System Board of Regents.
While we wrap up another
academic year, we say thank
you. Thank for giving us the
opportunity to advocate, learn
from, and serve our campus
community.
Humbly yours,
Jenifer Gursky, ASUM
President
Jeff Edmunds, ASUM
Vice-President
Luke Sims, ASUM
Business Manager
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Forest Chaput de Saintonge/Montana Kaimin
Charles Couture sits inside his office in the basement of Main Hall on Wednesday morning. Couture will be retiring
at the end of June after working on UM’s main campus for 18 years.

COUTURE
From page 1
he stands behind the espresso
machine to continue conversation.
“He’s one of my favorite regulars,” Egan said.
This year Couture plans to retire after 44 years of working for
the University.
Couture received his Doctor-

ate in Education and Masters of
Arts in Guidance and Counseling from UM. In 1968, Couture
worked for the College of Technology as an academic counselor
and later as a registrar in the admissions office. The college was
considerably smaller back then,
allowing the faculty to be well
acquainted. UM benefits supervisor Debra Hayes, who worked
alongside him at the time, said

she looked up to him.
“We all became friends and
were like a family,” Hayes said.
“Charles was like my big brother.”
The faculty celebrated birthdays, held Christmas parties and told jokes during
uneventful days.
“Charles is very easy to work
with and has a great sense of humor,” Hayes said.

In 1994, the COT merged
with UM and a handful of the
COT faculty moved to the main
campus, including Couture and
Hayes.
Couture found a new place at
the University as Associate Dean
of Students, but was not content.
He wanted to be the Dean of Students.
In 1999, following the retirement of the dean, Couture became dean of the 15,000 students
at the University.
As dean, Couture disciplines
students who break the student
conduct code and live outside
residence halls. He sees a variety of students and a variety of
violations, from the publicized
sexual assaults this year to illegally downloading music using
the University’s server, which is
the most common student code
violation.
“I approach everything as an
educational opportunity,” Couture said. “I want the student to
be successful by helping them
understand there are consequences, but in a fair way.”
This year Couture has met
with more than 300 students and
expects to beat his record from
last year: 347 students. Ten years
ago Couture was only seeing 70
students a year, providing him
time to visit students’ groups
and events.
“I miss that — being the real
dean of students,” Couture said.
In addition to acting as dean,
Couture is the chair of the admissions review committee, a
body that decides admission to
applicants who have a criminal
history or might be a risk to the
student body.
“We do not deny many,” Couture said. “They need, as other
people, an opportunity to succeed in society.”
Couture is more known for
acting on the diversity advisory council. When he joined
the council in 1995, Couture’s
main goal was to expand the
definition of diversity to include

students with different sexual
orientation, social status and
economic backgrounds.
“Diversity makes this campus so much more inclusive,
healthy and a more welcoming
environment,” Couture said.
Couture has also sat on a
number of committees including the University Court Committee, the tailgate policy review
committee and the University
Committee on Fraternities and
Sororities, to name a few.
Director of Internal Audit
Kathy Burgmeier has served on
two committees with Couture
and considers him a good friend.
“I don’t think people realize
how swamped he is because he
doesn’t complain,” Bergmeier
said.
Couture considered retiring
last year, but decided to work
one more year.
“Every year seems to be more
challenging,” Couture said.
“This year turned out to be especially difficult.”
Criticism of how Couture
handled the UM sexual assaults
has made him a household name
and his retirement front-page
news of the Missoulian. Couture said he and the University
acted correctly within federal
and state laws.
“I would encourage everyone
to search for the truth and not
trust everything you see on the
page,” Couture said.
Every year the number of students who come into Couture’s
office increases. Regardless of
Couture’s demanding schedule,
when a student is in his office
it is not uncommon for him to
lean back in his chair and take
time to explain the violation to
the student. Once the situation
is dealt with, Couture asks students where they’re from and
how school is going.
“I have the best job at the
University of Montana because
I work with students,” Couture
said.
lindsay.sanders@umontana.edu
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UM to offer 500 football student season passes
Amy Sisk
Montana Kaimin
The student government
gave
unanimous
support
Wednesday evening to a pilot
program that offers 500 football season passes to students
during the 2012 season.
Passes cost $50 and will
be available August 1 in the
Source on a first-come, firstserve basis. Students with passes will gain entry into all home
games, including Homecoming
and Cat-Griz if held at the University of Montana, and will
not have to go to the Source to
swipe their Griz Cards. They
can enter the WashingtonGrizzly Stadium through any

entrance but must sit in the student section.
If all passes sell, half of
the $25,000 in revenue will be
given to the sports union to be
split evenly between its 15 club
teams. The other half of the
revenue will support a graduate assistant within athletic
academic services.
“We can now find a dedicated revenue stream for our
sports club teams,” said Jeff
Edmunds, Associated Students
of the University of Montana
vice president. “This is a great
opportunity for us to find a
way to support them.”
In February, ASUM budgeted $15,000 to the sports union
for the next fiscal year. Individ-

CAMPUS

UM sees decrease in
full-time enrollment
Cody Blum
Montana Kaimin
Full-time enrollment at the
University of Montana has decreased by about 2 percent in
the last year.
There are two ways in which
enrollment is measured. One is
headcount enrollment, which
simply tracks the number of
students who enroll any given semester. The other is the
number of full-time equivalent students. That figure sets a
15-credit standard for an undergraduate student to be counted.
If one student takes 10 credits
while another takes five, the
two students collectively make
up one full-time equivalent student. For graduate students,
a full-time equivalent student
must take 12 credits instead of

15. Funding for college institutions is usually based on the
number of full-time students.
From fall 2010 to fall 2011,
headcount enrollment dropped
0.1 percent, while full-time student enrollment dropped by 2
percent.
Associate Director for Institutional Research Tony Tomsu
said it’s hard to say why enrollment at the University has
dropped. One theory had to
do with technology and how
it’s eased the process of college
application for prospective students.
“There’s a growing number
of people applying to many institutions,” he said.
Montana State University
had record enrollment this fall.
cody.blum@umontana.edu

ual club athletes are expected
to make up for any funding
shortfalls themselves once the
sports union has allocated its
funds to the clubs.
Several club athletes voiced
support for the program during public comment at Wednesday’s ASUM meeting.
“I know that for other girls at
the University, (sports) are their
passions, but it’s not something
other girls can do because of financial hardships,” said women’s club lacrosse player Meagan Moberg.
Her teammate, Anya Beau-

mont, said each lacrosse player
must pay a $350 membership
fee in addition to travel and
equipment expenses.
James Gibson, assistant
athletic director of fiscal operations, said the program has
been in the works since the
2010-2011 school year. Students
must finalize their registration
bills before the first game in order to use their pass.
Gibson added that the program does not increase the
number of student seats —
4,000 students will still be able
to obtain student tickets to the

games, but up to 500 of these
tickets will go to student season pass holders.
Edmunds, who has worked
with others at UM to develop
the program, said there will
be no penalty for students who
miss games during the program’s pilot year. At the end
of the first year, the University
will reevaluate the program.
“I hope it is the most dedicated of Griz fans that get these
passes,” Edmunds said. “I
know they won’t skip games.”
amy.sisk@umontana.edu

IN OTHER BUSINESS
ASUM adopts strategic plan
At its meeting Wednesday night, ASUM
adopted a strategic plan that its senators and
executives have been working on throughout
the year. The ASUM president, vice president
and business manager must update the existing strategic plan by with fifth week of fall semester with a two-thirds approval vote from
the Senate.
ASUM has identified the following five initiatives in its plan:
• Transform ASUM to respond to evolving student needs

•
•

•
•

Fully partner in student success
Promote the value of higher education
to the Montana, national and global
communities
Magnify the student pulse
Continue strategic student political engagement

Senate candidate disqualified
The Senate voted to disqualify Loralei Dennis from running for Senate after she failed to
turn in her expenditure forms.

6 NEWS
CLERY
From page 1
Clery, a college student who was brutally
raped and murdered in her dorm room
in 1986 at Lehigh University in Pennsylvania.
“The whole idea of Clery is for the
University to be able to paint a picture of
how safe the campus is or is not. That’s
the theory behind reporting these incidents,” said Claudia Denker, a University attorney who was put in charge of
Clery Act compliance at UM. She was appointed when the Department of Education announced its visit a month before
arriving here.
Steve Janosik, a Clery Act expert and
professor at Virginia Tech, said that although crime is under-reported at every level — on college campuses and on
state and federal levels — more people
reporting crime leads to a better picture
of safety on campus.
“Anytime people don’t report, it gives
you an incomplete picture of what’s going on,” he said.
Some of the crimes listed in Clery Act
reports include murder, sexual assault,
robbery, arson, assault, hate crimes and
incidents of alcohol, drug and weapon
violations.
Crimes that are reported for the Clery
Act do not have to go through a criminal
process to be counted in the Clery Act report. If a student reports being sexually
assaulted to a coach, but does not wish to
take legal action through either the student conduct code or the justice system,
it is still counted as a sexual assault in
the Clery report.

WHO SHOULD REPORT?
UM officials concede that before the
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summer visit they were unsure of who
should be reporting crimes for the Clery
Act.
Coaches and athletic directors at universities are explicitly named in the list
of people who should report crimes by a
300-page handbook used as a guide for
complying with the act. But at UM, they
were not reporting crime for the Clery
Act.
Interim athletic director Jean Gee said
until recently, most people in the athletic
department didn’t know what Clery Act

“

Anytime people
don’t report,
it gives you an
incomplete picture of
what’s going on.

”

Steve Janosik, Clery Act expert
and professor at Virginia Tech

statistics were or that they were required
to report them.
Student-athletes who get in trouble
are referred to the dean of students to
be sanctioned under the student conduct
code, so those crimes would have been
counted in the Clery Act report by the
dean of students.
However, Gee said she knew of instances when coaches knew of crimes
but did not report them to former Athletic Director Jim O’Day or herself. These
crimes wouldn’t have been included in
the report.

Cheryl Russell works in Public Safety
and has been compiling UM’s annual
Clery reports since 2006. She said she
learned just this summer that the athletic department was supposed to send
her crime statistics.
Dean of Students Charles Couture,
who contributes crime statistics he collects in overseeing the University’s
student conduct code, said he thought
athletics was sending crime statistics to
Russell in Public Safety.
Denker said she couldn’t explain why
the athletic director hadn’t been reporting crimes. She said she thought reports
had come forward from athletics, but
Gee said the department never sent formal Clery Act statistics.
Denker said that without being able to
force people on campus to report, some
crimes will always go unreported.
“The whole mechanism that Clery
works under is relying on people reporting what they’re supposed to report,” she
said. “We don’t have people out walking
through the halls or the gym (making
sure people are reporting) — we don’t
work in that fashion.”

CRIMES COUNTED TWICE
Russell said a lack of communication
between her and the dean of students
resulted in some crimes being counted
twice, specifically alcohol and drug violations.
Students who are cited or arrested by
Public Safety are always referred to Couture to be sanctioned under the student
conduct code.
Because both Public Safety and Couture often have records of the same
crimes, Russell said she didn’t know if
Continued on next page

What else
does the Clery
Act require
universities
to do?
SEND OUT EMERGENCY
NOTIFICATIONS
These are sent when there
is an immediate threat to the
campus community. UM sent
one out when a student accidentally discharged a gun on
campus in August. UM posted
emergency notifications warning people to stay away from
the Lommasson Center parking
lot on the University’s LED alert
boards six minutes after receiving the call about the shooting.
MAINTAIN A DAILY CRIME
LOG
This is used to record both
criminal and alleged criminal incidents reported to campus police. The “Police Blotter” published every Tuesday
in the Kaimin is a snapshot
of the University’s crime log.
MAKE THE ANNUAL
CRIME REPORT
AVAILABLE TO THE
CAMPUS COMMUNITY
This report is posted on Public Safety’s website.

Clery Act timely warnings issued by UM
Students and staff
might best recognize
the Clery Act at UM
when the school sends
out “timely notification”
warnings.
These warnings are
required by the Clery
Act when a continuing
danger persists on
campus.
Universities
use their own discretion
when deciding to send
out a warning, and it
could address anything
from sexual assault to
a rash of car thefts on
campus.

Claudia Denker, UM’s Clery compliance officer, said the University has
sent out five timely warnings since
2005, which is as far as Denker said
she could go back. All of those warnings have been sent this school year
and deal with sexual assault.
The following is a list of the timely
warnings issued by UM this school
year:

1: Sent Dec. 21 announcing
UM’s investigation into recently reported sexual assaults. Denker said
that timely notice did not look like
the ones sent more recently that were
labeled as timely warnings, because
students had left campus for winter
break, so there wasn’t an ongoing
danger for students.

2: Sent Feb. 3 right after winter
break, it stated some students had
reported being drugged and sexually assaulted. It detailed the dangers of date-rape drugs, and gave
advice on how to protect against
them. Because students had returned to school, Denker said the
University wanted to inform students that some of their peers had
been sexually assaulted in December and date-rape drugs were involved in those assaults.

4: Sent March 1, and contained a letter from Missoula
Mayor John Engen urging students and the Missoula community to call 911 if they are sexually
assaulted or raped. The city recently overhauled its 911 program
to better cater to people reporting
sexual assault. This warning was
not labeled as a timely warning
like the two previous ones, but
Denker said it still is considered a
timely warning.

3: Sent Feb. 17 after two women
reported to the dean of students
they had been sexually assaulted
by the same man on the same night.
That email was also labeled as a
timely warning.

5: Sent April 15 after a wom-

an reported that she fought off a
man who tried to sexually assault
her while she was walking alone
at night in the University District.
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Couture was sending crime statistics
already documented by Public Safety.
With both agencies reporting, she
said it’s possible crimes were counted
twice in the report.
In examining UM’s reports from
the last few years, Denker said she’s
linked specific incident reports to statistics, and discovered they had, in
fact, been counted twice.
“I think that in the previous years,
at least in regard to alcohol and drug
infractions, we’ve over-reported,”
Denker said.

ONE-MAN BAND
Until the Clery compliance committee was formed last summer,
Cheryl Russell was the only person
crafting the Clery Act crime report.
Couture said his only role in complying with the Clery Act was sending statistics from his office and from
Residence Life, which is also required
to keep statistics of drug, alcohol and
weapon violations that happen in the
residence halls, to Public Safety.
“That’s my only connection,” Couture said. “(Public Safety is) responsible for the implementation and reporting along Clery guidelines.”
The executive director of a national
nonprofit devoted to campus safety
said there has been a shift in the past

five years toward ensuring Clery
compliance with collaborative teams,
rather than with one person on campus who is in charge of compiling a
university’s report.
“It’s really not the type of thing
one person can do well,” said Alison Kiss, whose organization Security on Campus was founded by
Jeanne Clery’s parents.
Kiss said she often advises universities to bring several people into the
process of reporting Clery Act statistics.
“It’s really a best practice when you
talk about compliance,” Kiss said.
Russell said she had no guidance
on the Clery Act except for a handbook from 2005 until she went to a
training on the act two weeks before
the Department of Education team
arrived last summer. She said she
planned to go to the training before
UM found out about the review.
Russell said she wished she would
have had training earlier.
“I had no idea it was out there before,” she said.
Russell went to another training
on the Clery Act in January.

CHANGES MADE
During the yearlong wait for the
Department of Education’s findings

to be released, UM’s committee on
Clery compliance has added more
people to the list of those who should
be reporting crimes.
This includes the athletic director, coaches, student group advisers, the director of Greek Life and
others closely involved in student
life outside the classroom. This is
in addition to the director of Residence Life at UM and resident assistants, who already report crimes
that are included in the report.
Denker said these people will be included in the new crime-reporting
policy, which will go into effect by
Oct. 1, when next year’s security report must be posted for the campus
community.
A new policy announced in March
by President Royce Engstrom requires all University employees, with
the exception of those with doctorpatient confidentiality such as physicians and psychologists, to report
sexual assaults.
Denker said that faculty, staff and
student-employees should report the
sexual assaults they hear of to the
designated crime reporters on campus, and do not have to release details — like victims’ names — about
assaults.
Denker said this new policy may

result in a jump in sexual assaults and
rapes recorded in the Clery report.
But she said that isn’t a bad thing.
“If we find out more sexual assaults are going on, I think that’s just
more information the University can
use,” she said. “If there’s a problem
out there, and it’s a bigger problem
than we thought it was, then we need
to figure out what we can do.”

WAITING GAME
UM officials don’t know what the
Department of Education’s review
will reveal. It will be posted online
in August alongside the reviews of
nearly 50 other universities that have
been evaluated since the act took effect more than 20 years ago.
Kiss said the department has
ramped up reviews recently, with 26
of the reviews being done in the past
three years. She said universities are
mostly chosen to be reviewed at random, like UM was, but are sometimes
done after a complaint is filed.
Few schools have come out of a
program review with no suggestions
for improvement.
victoria.edwards@umontana.edu
paige.huntoon@umontana.edu

The Kaimin is now hiring for fall semester!
All positions paid
News reporters
Copy editors
Sports reporters
Photographers
Designers
Columnists
Cartoonists

Arts+Culture reporters
Web editor
Social Media director
Videographers
Video editor
News editor
Video journalists

Applications are due

Friday, April 27 by 5 p.m.
To apply:
Visit montanakaimin.com/contact-us
or the Kaimin office (DAH 208)
Questions?
Email Editor-in-Chief Billie Loewen at
billie.loewen@umontana.edu
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All for Merryk
BASKETBALL

Steward hopes to keep playing for son
Daniel Mediate
Montana Kaimin

A

lmost 800 miles separate Art Steward from
his son. A hint of
sweetness crosses his stoic face
anytime he hears the name
of 20-month-old Merryk. His
smile shines like the impossibly big sky above Montana.
Two years ago, opportunity
and obligation collided the way
they can in basketball. While
putting the wraps on a junior
college stint in Casper, Wyo.,
and scouring regional Division I schools for his next stop,
Steward’s girlfriend Kristin
told him she was pregnant.
“Scared, nervous, all of the
above,” Steward says about his
reaction to the news that would
jar any driven 21-year-old. “Being young and not knowing
anything and not having a
degree to start a foundation, it
was scary.”
Steward chose to head
north to attend the University
of Montana and play basketball while Kristin and Merryk
drove south to Laramie, Wyo.,
so she could study kinesiology
at the University of Wyoming.
There were no hard feelings.
That’s just the way it was.
Steward, now a 23-year-old
fifth-year senior, is a basketball player who self-evidently
loves the game and whose every move reflects it. But it’s not
his true love, and it hasn’t been
for the last two years; Merryk
holds that spot in his heart.
“He’s my pride and joy,”
Steward says, looking out over
an empty Dahlberg Arena with
his right hand firmly grasping
the tattoo of Merryk’s footprint
on his left bicep.
If not for the support of his
and Kristin’s families, they
may not have kept Merryk.
Two years removed, Steward
can’t imagine life without his
son. Merryk is his inspiration
and respiration.
To the outsider, Steward is a
quiet man smoldering with intensity, an undeniable love for
his son, and clear eyes set on
goals. His basketball career at

UM came to a close in March
after a loss to Wisconsin in the
opening round of the NCAA
tournament.
Steward, who will graduate with a degree in psychology from UM in May, hopes
his playing career isn’t quite
over. He plans to move back to
Casper to spend the summer
with his family. Come August,
he hopes to travel overseas to
test his fortune in the professional basketball venues of
Germany.
He wants to keep playing for
Merryk. He wants to share everything with him.

S

teward grew up in Casper,
a town of about 55,000
residents. It’s surrounded
partly by mountains and partly
by windswept fields, covered
in grain in the summers and in
snow in the winters.
Steward spent his upbringing in a gym; his father, Abe,
was a physical education teacher and a coach in Casper. In
third grade Steward began to
take basketball seriously and
joined a traveling team. Youth
See STEWARD, page 10

Beth Beechie/Montana Kaimin
(Top) Art Steward video chats with his son using facetime. He said he uses these calls to stay in touch with his son
while he’s far from home.
(Above) Steward points at a tattoo of his son Merryk’s footprints from his birth certificate Wednesday evening. He
got the tattoo so that his son could always be with him.
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The new recruiting game

f
Dustin Askim
Montana Kaimin
It’s just not his style.
University of Montana head
basketball coach Wayne Tinkle
is old fashioned when it comes
to recruiting — letters, sincere
phone calls and face-to-face visits suit him best. The seventhyear head coach does not have
a Twitter account and does not
use Facebook to contact high
school players. He Skype- visits with family members on occasion, but never with recruits.
“The kids that we want to
have here at UM will like it
done the way I do it,” he said.
“And the kids that want to be
showered with all that attention, I don’t know if we want
those kind of kids playing for
us.”
Tinkle’s way fits right into
the Grizzly recruiting tradition, as a handful of student
athletes at UM said social media had no influence on their
recruitment to the Garden City.
Many recruiters and coaches across the nation, however,
have used the evolving abilities
of social media to their advantage in recent years.
In June, the NCAA board
of directors will deregulate
all forms of contact between
coaches and recruits, said Jean
Gee, UM Interim Director of

Athletics.
“There are just so many
rules that compliance offices
spend an inordinate amount
of time trying to monitor,” Gee
said.
As the result of a yearlong
study by the NCAA Leadership Council, men’s college
basketball adopted the new
standard of communication deregulation last October. If the
council passes the same rule
this summer, as Gee anticipates
it will apply to all other Division I athletics programs. Texting has not been allowed for
the past three years, but when
it is permitted again, Gee said,
“It will even itself out,” and recruiters won’t be sending out
mass texts like they did before
it was banned.
The waters of the college
recruiting game have always
been murky, but Twitter, Facebook and Skype have made it
even more unclear in the past
several years — forcing collegiate athletics’ governing
bodies to acknowledge the internet’s communication capabilities.
For the past several years,
the NCAA has attempted to
apply email, phone call and
text message regulations to
Twitter mentions and Facebook
wall posts sent from coaches
to potential recruits. For ex-

Social media has forever
changed college recruiting

ample, a coach may only have
a limited number of face-toface meetings with a recruit,
but they can have unlimited
Skype meetings, as long as the
recruit dials to the coach. Similarly, collegiate coaches cannot
text message a recruit, however
they can send messages via
Facebook and Twitter because
the NCAA rulebook doesn’t
See MEDIA, page 11

“The kids that we want to have here
at UM will like it done the way I do it.
The kids that want to be showered
with all that attention, I don’t know if
we want those kids playing for us.

”

Wayne Tinkle, head basketball coach

Tim Goessman/Montana Kaimin
Wayne Tinkle shouts at his players during the final minutes of the Grizzlies’ match versus the University of San
Francisco on Dec. 1.
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basketball in Wyoming is a
perpetual series of long drives
across dark and icy landscapes
to small towns sprinkled far
apart.
“We were always at the
gym, so what else were we going to do? Go play basketball,”
he says bluntly.
Abe Steward knows how
joyful and profound the rapport of a boy and a ball could
be. He fostered both Art’s and
older son Trei’s love for the
game through his own experience. Abe Steward played for
the Carolina Cougars, a pro
team in the American Basketball Association before the
ABA/NBA merger in 1976, and
then played for the Philadelphia 76ers before playing in
Brazil.
Art Steward grew into a
standout basketball player at
Natrona High and received
his first scholarship offer from
the University of Colorado as a
junior. “I thought, ‘I’ll just wait
until senior year and maybe
I’ll get a better offer,’” Steward
says.
Over the next year, Steward
garnered interest from a ruck
of West Coast powers, like
San Diego State, Pepperdine
and University of California—
Santa Barbara. But Steward

put off contacting coaches and
found himself with no college
plans late in the summer after
graduating high school in May
2007.
One week before classes
started, Steward accepted an
offer to play basketball at Wallace State Community College
in Hanceville, Ala., about 30
minutes north of Birmingham.
He packed his car and drove
25 hours to join his new team.
“It was just an impulse,” he
says with his notorious, extrawide smile.
Nine games into his freshman season Steward broke his
right foot and missed the rest
of the season after surgery. He
transferred to Casper College
the following year, but Steward’s foot gave way again just
a week into practice. Another
surgery stole another season
from him. Steward gleamed in
his second year at Casper averaging nearly 15 points and
four rebounds and earned Region 9 Defensive Player of the
Year honors.
Amid his stellar year, Steward discovered he was about
to become a father. He wanted to pursue more basketball
and higher education — two
things he knew would benefit
his newly formed family.
Following his second year
at Casper, Steward signed with
Montana. Two weeks before
leaving for Missoula, Kristin
gave birth to Merryk, leaving
little father-son time.
“Leaving my little guy behind was hard, but I knew

Montana Kaimin
Thursday, April 26, 2012
Forest Chaput de Saintonge/Montana Kaimin
Senior Art Steward dunks
the basketball during the Big Sky
Conference championship against
Weber State on March 7. The Grizzlies beat Weber State 85-66 to
become the Big Sky champions.

ONLINE

ONLY:

See Steward’s video chat with his son
and hear his thoughts about being a
dad in “All for Merryk” at

www.montanakaimin.com/
multimedia

it was for the best,” Steward
says. “I just try to focus on
why I’m here at Montana. It’s
going to provide for my son in
the future.”
Devoted to play and study

for his son and the willingness
to carry on away from Merryk
prolonged his career. It kept
him going. He stood true to
himself, independent, determined — the frontier man of
the modern age.
“Whenever Merryk and
Kristin made it to the games,
Art was a different guy,” Montana head coach Wayne Tinkle
says. “It’s neat to see a young
father take responsibility and
be a part of his son’s life. It can
so easily go the other way.”

S

teward stands a muscular 6-foot-4, but his
zigzagging through the
towering timber of men much
taller than him bespeaks exceptional body control. Despite playing the guard position his whole career, Tinkle
turned Steward into a post
player and a bruiser — a role
viewed alternately as noble
and ferocious. He earned the
gratitude of his teammates,
glad that he did the job no one
else was fit for.
“Art was our quiet leader,”
Tinkle says. “He’s got his priorities straight and he sent that
message to the team to keep
everyone in check on and off

the court.”
In his first year with the
Grizzlies, Steward averaged
almost nine points and four rebounds. His senior year, Steward upped both his points and
boards and played an integral
role in the Grizzlies’ magical
season, which included a 14game winning streak, a Big
Sky Conference championship
and a bid to March Madness.
“Every senior wants to go
out with a bang,” Steward
says. “That’s what we did.
“The NCAA tournament is
something you dream about.
Ever since you started playing basketball, you hear about
it. You get there, and it’s like,
‘Wow, you really made it.’”
Steward will continue feeling out the seam between his
identity in a sport that has defined him since grade school
and whatever he might become or do next, out of uniform, away from the confines
of the court and the quest for
championships, and as a father.
Soon Merryk will know all
about it.
daniel.mediate@umontana.edu
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state it’s disallowed.
While there is no direct
mention of social media in
the NCAA rulebook, which is
nearly 500 pages long, Gee said
the board tends to create vague
recruiting rules and then issue
“official interpretations,” which
are only available to university
compliance officers “as things
come up.” There will continue to
be an absence of a social media
section in the behemoth book,
Gee said, as the board would
rather deregulate the number of
emails, texts and calls than attempt to corral the beast social
media has become.
An NCAA representative
said the board believed that
deregulating communication
would allow recruits and coaches to build stronger relationships
earlier on, and in turn reduce
the influence of third parties on
the recruiting process.
One recruiter for the University of Florida printed pictures
from Josh Dawson’s Facebook
page and hung them in his office for the family’s official visit
to Gainesville, Fla. Dawson,
an athletic defensive end from
Georgia committed to Vanderbilt, but told a local television
station that he was flattered
by the photos — an unusual
gesture that a Montana coach
wouldn’t do.
Texas native Durham Smythe
— a 6-foot-6 tight end — said an
assistant coach at a university
even offered him a detailed official scholarship offer via Facebook message.
Legalizing texting and emails
for the first time may decrease
the amount of contact with
high school athletes through
social media sites, but for now
it remains a vital tool for most
coaches and recruits.
Many athletes post their own
highlight reels and photos on
Facebook, allowing coaches to
watch players without having
to wait for a DVD to arrive in
the mail. While it helps recruits
connect with possible college
choices, it also allows for the
players to contact their future
teammates once they sign a letter of intent.
Brady Gustafson and Ryan
Burke — two Billings high
school athletes — tweeted their
decision to sign with the Griz on
national signing day.
Yet, in some cases, Twitter
and Facebook used by high-profile teenage athletes has proved
costly. In January, Yuri Wright,

a speedy cornerback from New
Jersey, was expelled from his
high school for a series of sexually graphic tweets. Coaches
from the University of Michigan stopped recruiting Wright
because of the tweets, and he
eventually signed with Colorado University.
“Compliance offices are monitoring the Twitter and Facebook
accounts of student-athletes,”
Gee said. “Oftentimes they don’t
mean any harm and are just being silly, but it’s best to be proactive.”
The same goes for any student athlete a university is recruiting. If a college is interested
in a player, then coaches, recruiters and compliance officers are
going to look at the athlete’s
Facebook photos and tweets to
see how that athlete is branding
his or herself online.
“Student athletes are not in
the bubble they used to be in
even 10 years ago,” said Tinkle,
who has a coach on staff regularly check his player’s tweets.
Heavy Twitter and Facebook use by college athletes has
become the norm, but it’s the
coaches’ use that has caused the
rule change to come about.
Social media is a great way
for a coach to make first contact,
said Tiffany Menzione, National
Collegiate Scouting Association
Director of Public Relations.
“Coaches should add social
media into their everyday mix of
phone calls, letters and emails,”
Menzione said.
The NCSA, whose Facebook
page has over 70,000 likes, is
a group of 250 former NCAA
student athletes who specialize
in connecting aspiring athletes
with college coaches through recruiting and social media websites.
Social media can be held responsible for the rule change,
Gee said, because if the communication that takes place on social media sites cannot possibly
be kept track of, then emails and
text messages shouldn’t either.
“It’s difficult to have rules in
the books that can’t be regulated,” she said. “It just doesn’t look
good, especially when there are
bigger issues.”
Tinkle said that with the goahead from the NCAA board,
many recruiters would communicate too often with recruits.
“I think it’s going to be crazy
for a while,” he said.
Recruiters who send too
many texts and emails to future stars, Tinkle added, can
be a turn off and many players might choose a school that
isn’t “hounding” him or her as

often. With the rule change, recruiters may text, email and call
high school students instead of
relying solely on social media to
contact them, potentially lessening its effects.
“It’s a whirlwind change,”
Tinkle said. “It’s not necessarily, ‘We can’t control it, let’s just
open the floodgates.’ I think it’s
more that it will work itself out.”
Both Tinkle and Gee affirmed the change in rules will
allow the NCAA to focus on
more serious issues, like student
athletes being paid or receiving
illegal benefits, rather than them
spending time and energy on
regulating all communication.
While the rule change that
will modify recruiting is visible
on the horizon, colleges are still
getting penalized for technological sins.
In April, Baylor University
announced self-imposed sanctions — which include three
years probation and scholarship reductions — after a threeyear-long NCAA investigation
discovered over 1,200 forbidden
text messages and phone calls
made from university employees to potential recruits to both
the men’s and women’s basketball teams. Baylor, like all other
NCAA institutions, is only allowed two phone calls to high
school student athletes per week

until the rule change becomes
official.
UM has Facebook pages and
Twitter accounts for every sport,
and they are each updated several times daily. Through these
sites, the Grizzly athletic department continues to build its own
brand.
The new recruiting game is
being built on the foundation
of technology. Coaches and recruiters need to be tech savvy.
As other colleges are destined
to, UM may hop on the less sincere digital recruiting train in

the coming seasons, but for now,
it’s just not Montana’s style.
Menzione added that older
techniques to attract athletes
could still be the most effective.
“Everything is less sincere if
it is not direct contact,” she said.
“Face-to-face is the only thing
more sincere than a phone call.”
Judging by the school’s storied success in athletics, maybe
the rest of the nation should
take a page out of the Grizzlies’
recruiting book.
dustin.askim@umontana.edu
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Wanted: new vice president of research
Hannah J. Ryan
Montana Kaimin
The search for a new vice president of research and creative
scholarship at the University of
Montana is nearly complete. Two
candidates remain for President
Royce Engstrom’s consideration.
Last December, Dan Dwyer
stepped down as the vice president of research. David Forbes
has served as interim vice president for the spring semester.
The vice president of research
is responsible for helping all University departments find funding for their research. This employee gathers the dollars that
help fuel research across campus
from departments of biological
sciences to the composition of
music and the creation of paintings, said Martin Burke, law professor and co-chair of the search
committee for the new vice president of research.
“We have an enormous
amount of research activity here
at the University of Montana,”
Burke said.
Burke said the vice president
of research has to be a catalyst
for interdisciplinary research on
campus.

“The hard science areas are
often front and center for this attention, but not so much the arts
and humanities,” he said.
It’s a tricky office to run, said
Chris Comer, co-chair of the
search committee. Comer is also
a professor of neuroscience and
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences.
The new vice president of research faces challenging budgets
from both the state and federal
government, he said. He is also
charged with showing the world
that UM is a university of great
scholars.
A search committee of 18 faculty and students began looking for the new vice president of
research in October of last year.

There were more than 50 applicants for this position.
One of the two final candidates is Vishwanath Prasad,
the vice president of research
and economic development at
the University of North Texas.
Prasad was also dean of engineering at Florida International
University. He holds a doctorate
of philosophy and a master’s of
technology, both for mechanical
engineering, from the University
of Delaware and the Indian Institute of Technology in Kanpur,
India.
The other candidate is Colin
Scanes, the vice chancellor for
research and economic development at Louisiana State University. Scanes was also dean of the

graduate school at the University
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. He
holds a doctorate of zoology and
bachelor’s degrees in science,
biological chemistry and zoology with geology from the University of Wales, Bangor, and the
University of Hull, U.K.
“Both candidates have held
this position they are applying
for,” Comer said. “The committee has a high bar. The decision
is whether they have the unique
mix of skills needed for the University of Montana.”
One student on the search
committee, Joshua Marceau, is
doing his graduate studies in the
biomedical sciences.
“It’s important to bring someone new into UM who will for-

ward research efficiency, as well
as bring new ideas and experience about what grant programs
have succeeded and failed in
their past experiences,” Marceau
said.
When reading over applicants’ résumés, Marceau said
one aspect he looked for was
a candidate’s work experience
with native populations and the
challenges they face in an academic setting.
The final decision of who
will be hired is left to Engstrom.
Burke said a new vice president
of research will be selected soon,
and it is planned that he or she
will take office by July 1.
hannah.ryan@umontana.edu
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Matt Newman shows
another student t-shirts
being sold as a fundraiser
for the Native American
Law Student Association
on Wednesday in the Law
building, as part of Indian
Law Week. NALSA coordinates Indian Law week every
year and brings in experts
to talk about current issues
in Indian law. The theme of
this year’s Indian Law Week
is economic development.
Today at noon there will
be a panel on economic development focused around
natural resources and free
lunch in the Castles Center
Arena in the Law building. Matthew Fletcher will
give the keynote speech at
2 p.m. in the Payne Native American center.

PISSED?

PLEASED?

PETRIFIED?
Write a letter.

Please email letters of
300 words or fewer to
opinion@montanakaimin.com or drop them off in
Don Anderson Hall 208. Please include a
phone number. Letters are printed on Thursdays.
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A powerful message

Missoulian man collects waste to reuse, repair and donate for the community
Allison Bye
Montana Kaimin
It was not exactly decoration
one would call luxurious. In
fact, the beat-up black sneaker
and CD dangling from the
window wiper of the car’s rear
door would appear just the opposite.
But it certainly turned
heads.
Numerous passersby slowed
to survey the towering pile of
items atop the 1987 Dodge Colt
parked in the side lot of the
Good Food Store.
“Amazing,” said one man
as he sauntered past. “Simply
amazing.”
Of all the words he could
have used to describe the sight
before him, “amazing” was
probably the best.
Strapped to the top of the
little red Colt with a combination of bungee cords, ratchet
straps and rope was a pile of
odds and ends ranging from an
armchair to a plastic raft, with
many a cardboard box in between. But the contents inside
of the vehicle seemed to exceed
those of its exterior. A pair of
white sunglasses, a softball, a
“Go Griz” banner and numerous empty plastic bottles were
only a small selection of the

treasures within.
The Colt is more affectionately known as “Maybelle”
to its owner, Robert Walker, a
Missoula man who has taken
it upon himself to battle wastefulness and send a message to
others about saving the planet.
“Waste isn’t waste until it’s
wasted,” he says.
The items piled on top of
and inside his little Colt, as
well as two vans, a truck and
his home, are all things he has
“rescued” from dumpsters and
street corners around the city,
because, he says, there’s nothing wrong with them other
than “they’re dirty.” Other
times, the items only need
minimal repairs, such as the
almost-new infrared heater he
found without a cord, which he
simply replaced. After saving
the objects, Walker either recycles them, gives them away
or simply uses them to drive
home his message.
But it is not only the vehicle
that conveys his message, with
its armor of discarded objects
and hand-written signs boasting missives such as “Don’t Poison Your Mother” and “Waste
Not, Want Not!” on chunks
of cardboard also saved from
dumpster. The man himself is

Tim Goessman/Montana Kaimin
Robert Walker looks through a an old box full of papers on Wednesday afternoon. Walker’s home is packed full of
items collected from dumpsters and trash during his 16 year-long battle against waste.

a walking example. The pockets of Walker’s blue flannel
shirt bulge with myriad papers
and cards, a small notebook,
three pens and several spoons.
He keeps a paper towel in his
pocket for drying his hands so
as not to use a new one every
time after using the restroom.
The faded red cap on his head,
embellished with a bubble-

gum pink candy wrapper safety-pinned to the right side, is
embroidered with an American
flag and the message, “America
... Together We Stand.”
Walker is the oldest of eight
children and comes from what
he proudly proclaims as a
“family of great cooks.” Originally from Butte, Walker also
lived on a ranch in Helena for

a while before moving to Missoula, where he has resided for
about five years.
However, his years of accumulating discarded items span
far beyond his time in Missoula,
although he is not exactly sure
how long.
“I’ve always been a re-user
See top of next page
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and fixing things,” he said.
But the idea to use this
“hobby” to really proclaim
his message of resourcefulness and getting rid of landfills came from a paperback
book Walker pulled out of a
dumpster called Saving the
Planet. The book — especially
the first chapter, “Uncover the
Lifeboats,” which relates earth
to the disaster that occurred
aboard the Titanic — and the
fourth titled “Reuse and Recycle” — struck a chord with
Walker and increased his dedication to his cause.
However, this mission has
not been without struggles.
Walker says he is often treated as the “black sheep” in his
family and labeled a hoarder
by his neighbors. Missoula
policeman Rick Seeman says
people sometimes call him if
Walker parks in a neighborhood too long. Other obstacles
include running out of places
to unload his rescued items
and the inability to save everything, sometimes he has had
to leave an object somewhere
with a note saying he would
be back later to pick it up, only
to arrive and see that the chair
or seven-foot hide-a-bed had
been taken away or destroyed
by garbage trucks.
“I’m retired,” said the graypeppered-with-white-haired
man, “but I’m more tired than
retired,” referring to the effort
he has had to put forth in this
mission.

Allison Bye/Montana Kaimin
A “Go Griz” banner and handmade sign are visible from the rear window of Robert Walker’s car. Walker battles wastefulness by saving discarded items from
street corners and dumpsters around the city. The items, which fill his vehicles and home, are either recycled, given away or saved help drive his message home.

But still Walker saves on,
and his little red Colt is often seen in places along West
Broadway and Higgins Avenue, a somewhat ironic testa-

ment to the motto, “One man’s
trash is another man’s treasure.”
“I’m an encourager. That’s
part of who I am,” he says.

“Because I’ve had people encourage me.”
And he hopes that his efforts will be just that, an encouragement to others to do

what they can in order to make
their planet and their communities a better, greener place.
allison.bye@umontana.edu
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TSA defends pat-down of 4-year-old Missoula girl
Associated Press

WICHITA, Kan. — The grandmother of a 4-year-old girl who
became hysterical during a security screening at a Kansas airport
said Wednesday that the child was
forced to undergo a pat-down after
hugging her, with security agents
yelling and calling the crying girl
an uncooperative suspect.
The incident has been garnering increasing media and online
attention since the child’s mother,
Michelle Brademeyer of Montana,
detailed the ordeal in a public Facebook post last week. The Transportation Security Administration is
defending its agents, despite new
procedures aimed at reducing pat-

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.

FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 minutes away from
Missoula. $45-65/night Rock Creek
Cabins 251-6611
Large room in Rattlesnake, $375, free
utils., garden space. 542-0777		
FOR SALE
FREE Drawing for 50% off - Every
Friday. 5% Discount Coupons on Request.
NEW COLORFUL SPRING Footwear
including: Sandals, Clogs, Shoes, Mary
Jane’s, Hiking Boots, Barefoot Styles &
More! Dansko, Keen, Merrell, Chaco.
hideandsole.com - downtown
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downs of children.
The child’s grandmother, Lori
Croft, told The Associated Press
that Brademeyer and her daughter,
Isabella, initially passed through
security at the Wichita airport without incident. The girl then ran over
to briefly hug Croft, who was awaiting a pat-down after tripping the
alarm, and that’s when TSA agents
insisted the girl undergo a physical
pat-down.
Isabella had just learned about
“stranger danger” at school, her
grandmother said, adding that the
girl was afraid and unsure about
what was going on.
“She started to cry, saying ‘No I
don’t want to,’ and when we tried
talking to her she ran,” Croft said.

“They yelled, ‘We are going to shut
down the airport if you don’t grab
her.’”
But she said the family’s main
concern was the lack of understanding from TSA agents that they were
dealing with a 4-year-old child, not
a terror suspect.
“There was no common sense
and there was no compassion,”
Croft said. “That was our biggest
fault with the whole thing, not that
they are following security procedures, because I understand that
they have to do that.”
Brademeyer, of Missoula, Mont.,
wrote a public Facebook post last
week about the April 15 incident,
claiming TSA treated her daughter “no better than if she had been

a terrorist.” The posting was taken
down Wednesday. Another post
said the family had filed formal
complaints with the TSA and the
airport.
The TSA released a statement
Tuesday saying it explained to the
family why additional security procedures were necessary and that
agents didn’t suspect or suggest the
child was carrying a firearm.
“TSA has reviewed the incident
and determined that our officers
followed proper screening procedures in conducting a modified
pat-down on the child,” the agency
said.
The statement noted that the
agency recently implemented
modified screening procedures for
children age 12 and younger to further reduce the need for pat-downs
of children, such as multiple passes
through a metal detector and advanced imaging technology.

“These changes in protocol will
ultimately reduce, though not eliminate, pat-downs of children,” the
statement said. “In this case, however, the child had completed screening but had contact with another
member of her family who had not
completed the screening process.”
U.S. Sen. Jon Tester, a Montana
Democrat, pressed the TSA for
more information Wednesday. Tester, a member of the Senate Homeland Security Committee, said he
was concerned the TSA went too
far.
“I am a staunch advocate for effective transportation security, but
I’m also a strong advocate for common sense and the freedoms we
enjoy as Americans,” Tester wrote
to TSA Administrator John Pistole.
“Any report of abuse of the power
entrusted to officers of the TSA is
especially concerning‚ especially if
it involves children.”
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The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.
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Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day

Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

HOTEL
Parent’s Visiting? Call Hawthorn Suites!
Missoula’s FINEST Hotel! 406-5413600 -:- Ask for our Griz Discount -:PERSONALS
I SUPPORT TOBACCO FREE UM “As a
physician with an inhalaion to toxicilogy
background, we need 100% protection
from unwanted tobacco exposure.”
- anonymous UM employee		
I SUPPORT TOBACCO FREE UM “I
have breathing problems and secondhand
smoke makes it worse.” - anonymous UM
student

SERVICES
Reliable pc/laptop repair. Voted best of
Missoula 2011. Student discounts! 136 E.
Broadway Computer Central 542-6540
*Visit www.GRIZ.tel for a great job search
tip*		
Cheap Charley’s Mini Storage, Griz
Discount: Option 1) Full month free with
3 months up front. Option 2) 5% Griz
Discount off regular price with Free sign
up fee! Student discount for truck rental.
(406) 721-7277
Astrological counseling/consulting by
local astrologer. StarTimeAstrology.com.
SONG OF THE DAY
Sunshine- Atmosphere		
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HELP WANTED
Summer Writing Internship: Are you
interested in elk, wildlife conservation,
hunting and outdoor adventure? Want
to write for a magazine with 180,000+
circulation, a TV show seen in 31 million
homes and a website receiving 170,000
hits per month? Bugle magazine at RMEF
is your ticket. We offer unpaid internships
that give you the chance to boost both
your skills and résumé while writing for
print, broadcast and the internet. Email
cover letter, résumé, and three writing
samples to jobs@rmef.org.		

Glacier Raft Company: Raft Guide and
Reservation jobs. Spend the summer in
Glacier National Park and on the Flathead
Rivers. Call 406 261 2551 or email
jobs@glacierraftco.com
Cleaning person one half to one day per
week. Very close to campus w - 549-9611
H - 721-6578
Whitefish Lake in Montana is looking
for front desk agents, valets, concierge
employees. All positions are seasonal and
part time. Apply online at
www.lodgeatwhitefishlake.com		
HOMES FOR SALE
MISSOULAHOMES.COM to view homes
for sale
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